
                    Spokane, Wash., 
           December 10, 1916 
 
Dear Brother: (Charles) 
 
 The time flies so quick by that it seems but a week since I left Genesee. 
 One reason is I suppose because every succeeding day has a new change 
of program to present, and break the monotony; and another is because the 
weather has been simply ideal here without exception. Oh! We had a few little 
storms but they were mostly at night so I, of course, was unaware for I was 
fast asleep, like all good boys should be. 
 
 There is all kinds of good skating here and in fact it is the leading sport 
of the season involving the leaders of fashion and society. This is due to the 
fact that there is a large ice-rink, on the North Side, of artificial ice where 
there was skating long before the outdoor ponds were frozen over. It costs one 
thirty five cents admission and ten cents extra to skate. 
 
 There they have races, games and dances and a jolly good time for all. 
 I never saw the card fever so universal as it is here in Spokane. It seems 
that everybody plays card and never time of it. There are more card parties 
than anything else and then everybody seems to play at home the remaining 
evenings. I myself am learning to play “500” and I fast can see that I knew 
very little about it before. There is so much to it. Have learned to play euchre 
also and like it too.  
 
 Besides the gaieties already named there so many interesting shows that 
one thinks he has to see them all. The ordinary paly with a sentimental plot 
doesn’t interest me but I like to see vaudeville stunts, as card tricks, juggling, 
tumbling turning, balance acts etc etc 
 
 Well I have to study a little as I hope you also do, so I’ll quit for this time. 
With love and regards to all I am your brother Hy. 
 
P.S. Am enclosing a dime of 1916 of the old mintage which you may give to 
Papa. Let the girls read this if they can. H.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
A poem written by Henry when he unsure of his relationship with 

Marguerite. (whom he married in Nov. 1919) 
 
 
She stuck a pin upon his ? . 
It pricked his skin, it caused a sigh  
As sure as sin “that h’, “I’ll die”; 
But, the light in her soft brown eye 
Brought life again, did death defy. 
Though friendship’s dim, tis hard to buy. 
Pins, gifts do hold bad luck in store 
Some days of old; from shore to shore 
“But then,” she says “He’s fickle also false” 
I should worry & take smelling salts. 
“However true this is” said he 
“I’ll sent this pin right back to thee.” 
   Hy. Lo. (Henry Lorang) 
 
 

 
 

Henry Lorang in 1914 



 


